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King Charles and the Globalists Set 
Meeting for September to Plot How to 

Accelerate Goals of U.N. Agenda 
2030 and the Complete Digitization of 

Humanity 

 

By now it should be clear that the Covid-19 hoax was a Eugenics “Depopulation” plan to 
reduce the world’s population. The spread of COVID-19 is no longer a global public 
health emergency, the World Health Organization declared Friday. Welcome to Phase 2 
of the Great Reset. 
 
But you need to first view https://www.brighteon.com/fb176013-0e80-448b-ae41-
f749bd5ed176 before reading much more.  This is an interview between Dr. David 
Martin and Stew Peters.  Unless you are one of the “woke” you may recognize 
that this virus was all about control and not public safety see what is happening 
to the world.  It was planned at least twenty years prior! 
 
Bill Gates was somewhat right when he said that you can’t go back to what was the old 
normal.  Jim Holt of the Gateway Pundit reported the headlines on May 2, 2023, the 
week before the coronation of the Antichrist, Prince Charles of Wales. 

https://www.brighteon.com/fb176013-0e80-448b-ae41-f749bd5ed176
https://www.brighteon.com/fb176013-0e80-448b-ae41-f749bd5ed176
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It looks like the dreaded, terrible, worst plague of modern times has come to an 
ignominious end in a Friday afternoon memo from the World Health Organization. There 
were no brass bands, no ticker tape parade. Why? The vast majority of the people who 
have endured this pandemic now have PTSD; not from Covid-19 but from the relentless 
gaslighting from our New World Order overlords. But take heart, the Great Reset is still 
here, and is in fact, now in Phase 2.   Phase 1 was a total success.  Nearly 21 million 
people have died from the virus worldwide since the WHO first declared the emergency 
on Jan. 30, 2020, according to the U.N. organization’s official data. Tedros said the true 
death toll is at least 20 million. 
 
The WHO’s decision comes as the U.S. is set to end its national public health 
emergency on Thursday. Tedros said there is still a risk that new variant could emerge 
and cause another surge in cases. He warned national governments against 
dismantling the systems they have built to fight the virus.  The WHO chief said the time 
has come for countries to transition from an emergency response to managing Covid 
like other infectious diseases. Covid was first observed in Wuhan, China, in December 
2019, when several patients began to experience pneumonia symptoms with unknown 
cause. 
 
Writer and author Leo Hohmann has gone on to say the World Economic Forum and 
United Nations are so concerned that the goals of Agenda 2030 Sustainable 
Development and the Great Reset (aka technocracy under a one-world beast system) 
are in jeopardy of not being fulfilled by the appointed date, that they have called for a 
summit in September to discuss how they can kickstart their stalled totalitarian agenda. 
 
The WEF, founded in 1971 by German economist and engineer Klaus Schwab under 
the tutelage of Dr. Henry Kissinger, has said for years that by 2030 the people of the 
world will “own nothing,” that they will “have no privacy,” but they will somehow learn to 
like their evolving state of digital slavery. 
 
You will be living in a tiny apartment in a so-called smart city, where almost no one 
works, sitting back playing video games and drawing a universal basic income check 

https://leohohmann.com/2023/05/02/king-charles-and-the-globalists-set-meeting-for-september-at-which-they-will-plot-how-to-accelerate-goals-of-u-n-agenda-2030-and-the-complete-digitization-of-humanity/
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from the government. The smart homes situated inside smart cities will be powered by 
artificial intelligence, an all-knowing force with a watchful eye on everyone’s activities, 
movement, even their thoughts. People will willingly eat bugs and artificial lab-grown 
meat as their source of protein in a universal effort to help the Earth “heal” itself through 
carbon neutrality. 
 

Never mind that in a world free of carbon, no plant life will be able to sustain itself and 
famine will claim the lives of millions. There will be a “life-saving vaccine” for literally 
every form of sickness, and there will be plenty of that, as people submit to demands 
that they replace their natural human immune system with a man-made one powered by 
synthetic mRNA that takes over one’s body and completely changes its DNA. You’re no 
longer human. You’re TRANS-human, meaning you are transitioning or evolving into a 
higher life form that is part human and part machine. Humans will finally be able to 
“direct their own evolution” through advances in technology, says Schwab’s chief 
advisor, the Israeli historian Professor Yuval Noah Harari. 
 
In the wake of the Covid pandemic in 2020, Schwab and the WEF released a new book 
and agenda which they branded ‘The Great Reset,’ where they saw this massive crisis 
as a “narrow window of opportunity” to radically transform the world from physical and 
tangible to virtual and digital. Everything in this new world is connected, every 
appliance, every vehicle, every highway and light post, every home, everybody. Hence, 
now the call for not only an Internet of Things but an Internet of Bodies. 
 
As Harari stated, the surveillance that humans fully accepted as part of the new normal 
during the pandemic would soon make the next great leap. He predicted when it comes 
to surveillance “now it’s going under the skin.” 
 

Harari said: “When people look back, the thing they will remember from the Covid crisis 
is that this is the moment when everything went digital …when everything became 
monitored.”  
 
But it’s more than just the U.N. and WEF who are behind the Great Reset of humanity 
and the pressure to change the way we live, forcing us into what they would call a 
higher state of consciousness in which, aided by artificial intelligence, we come into 
“harmony and balance” with nature, as stated on the Georgia Guidestones monument. 
One of the biggest pushers of this dystopian vision is his Royal Highness King Charles, 
whose coronation will take place on May 6. Listen to him wax eloquent about his 
grandiose collectivist plan for humanity in the short video below. 
 
When Charles talks about the Great Reset and the goals of the U.N. it sounds more like 
a religion than anything else. It is Earth worship!  Pantheists worship the earth, believing 
the earth is the mother of all things. In modern times, this belief has become known as 
Gaia, the name of the Greek goddess of the earth, who is Mother Earth (Mother 
Nature). 
 
He beckons us to follow his lead into this new religion. While he claims to be a 
Christian, he never mentions the Bible, God the Father, or Jesus Christ, the one who 
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has the desire to save not the Earth but the souls of those who inhabit the Earth. The 
Luciferians believe they can create their own version of heaven on Earth without the 
God of the Bible, and this is the greatest deception they dangle in front of weak human 
beings. 
 
King Charles has his own page on the WEF website in which he outlines the “10 actions 
we must take to drive the green recovery.” These 10 actions are truly frightening were 
they ever to be fully implemented as they would allow for basically no freedom in a top-
down dictatorship that decides for us how all resources are to be allocated and used. 
 
Take, for example, number 4 on his list, in which he calls for what sounds like the 
formation of the Sustainability Police given the power to enforce “sustainability 
compliance” with one-world standards set by the “Paris Agreement.” He writes as 
follows: 
 
4. Rigorously work towards the provision of reliable data and actively advance the 
adoption of common metrics and standards, as for example in the IBC scorecard, in 
order to allow more informed assessments of sustainability compliance and 
opportunities for improvement, in particular with regard to alignment with the Paris 
Agreement. It is time now to move towards unified metrics and global standards, to 
encourage accelerated progress through uniformed benchmarking. 
 
And what about those of us who refuse to comply with these “global standards”? It will 
no doubt be off to the gulag, or maybe even off with our heads! 
 
But progress toward this supposedly new and better world that Charles talks about is 
not moving fast enough to meet his expectations and the expectations of the WEF, the 
United Nations, Klaus Schwab, Yuval Harari, Bill Gates, Larry Fink, George Soros and 
the rest of the Luciferians who have managed to place their minions in the key positions 
of power throughout our institutions. 
 

Schwab openly brags about having “penetrated the cabinets” of major nations with WEF 
puppets.  
 
Despite all of this “progress,” things just aren’t moving fast enough for these 
psychopaths. 
 
The WEF wrote: 
“Attacks on civil society and civic freedoms threaten to unravel achievements in 
meeting the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). They are weakening 
action to tackle economic inequality, gender imbalances, corruption and 
environmental degradation.” 
 
So they have planned a special 2023 SDG Summit for September at which they will 
discuss the world’s shortcomings in meeting their 17 Sustainable Development Goals, 
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calling the forum meeting “enormously significant,” as a plethora of world leaders are 
expected to be in attendance. 
 
Who knows how they have timed this meeting. What other manufactured crises could 
be upon us by September? World War III? Food shortages and famine? Civil unrest? 
 
It really is amusing listening to the globalists drone on about the world’s problems and 
how their solutions will take into account everyone’s best interests. Gender imbalances? 
These are the same people encouraging young children to be confused about what their 
gender even is. Environmental degradation? These are the folks who want all vehicles, 
all appliances, all lawn and garden tools, everything to run off of power generated by the 
electric grid, which cannot even sustain the current level of power needs, let alone if we 
all traded our gas-powered cars, gas stoves, leaf blowers, tractors, mowers, chainsaws, 
etc., for electric ones. And where do they plan on putting those toxic solar panels and 
lithium batteries after they outlive their useful life? What about those wind turbines that 
are killing birds and sea life? 
 
So don’t tell us about civic participation and sustainability and how you will give us a 
better world and all of the other lies. The globalists care about one thing: Domination 
Control. They will do anything; tell any lie, to achieve it. And they wonder why there has 
been a breach of trust; why people around the world have had enough of the incessant 
lies, manufactured crises, arrogance and intolerance of dissenting views that come 
down from the globalists and their elitist institutions. 
 
It turns out that the WEF has found a new enemy: parking spaces. You see, parking 
spaces slow down climate progress and “hold back urban mobility.” 
 
While it is hard for us to understand why convenient parking holds back urban mobility – 
defined as being able to move from place to place easily – the WEF thinks otherwise: 
 
The challenge: In many cities, on-street parking is either underpriced, or there’s an 
over-abundance of off-street parking. On average, parking takes up around a third of 
city land mass and with around eight spots for every car. Spaces optimized for cars 
reduce the ability for cities to accommodate other types of transit, or solutions such as 
bike sharing or scooter sharing docking stations or vehicle charging stations, says 
Shin-pei Tsay, Global Head of Cities and Transportation Policy, Uber Technologies. 
 
These outdated mindsets and regulations are holding back urban mobility: Experts, 
World Economic Forum, affirmed on 14 April 2023. 
 
As some of you may not immediately pick up the WEF’s coded language, the above 
means that they think that parking should cost more and that there should be fewer 
parking spaces. 
 
I am unsurprised that Ms. Shin-pei Tsay, an Uber executive who is a WEF member, 
hopes to make parking more difficult for us. Uber would make more money if city 

https://smeagol.revcontent.com/cv/v3/B7eelR-WwlWM93dppCeYiYJbOPQ3J77XR8ZZzPHECob2QpYSxy2Te2Ij532pwzKREI1WPQhffr4Frq05TnhvXPlqayNGUyXy2YeRb_69sdcq9_Rrry6ds-sg5wbKJ41znilCaBOcch6x1GFY6yYFYTeVQYeXCWlUEe51TYgiixUUJKYYT8rwS3Jzd5H5MlyG8K-VMxCTkNCZyocai67WTS_DgDXVCpCbO_RD5pv4qWRp8jRakK1a_dMpcf_X0ygPVFPdD8T_6ww8VmDHGV8KT0w8vmMsefLrsNZNRHB7upffrAu1P9Hbsdv20njVSmQDZsXAJtCQ0as_nMosJPQeAzIeK8B6h25apYvRkzdh3Bij3Owd9FLhUf1r_VqEG655xjlM3TsHwjHpXxgNCqUd8XHalJuvmRc4l57ATNC43YmSjT8U07OMpgEO1GJIbOtHz3F2Fuush-pTAg7ZUrjQONKfZ_LHNoKfxAeBTU2wuA0ddQNsdKuYRgImT1Nwp1vHtfD7Z4iV6gakwoogBkdFCAkkt_htYMZM9RBWaEVe6vNcA7MAovx5jMFo-W8z2TgSVKlxX9npVJggySg3gvd1niD9HeSfBrAfbevBTcL6yvlNBOW5SIYS5muyy9zMfRI?p=GgFDMJea66IGOiQ1N2JhN2U4Ni05OTQ2LTRjMWMtODc3My0wMjQyYWFjZTU0ZjVCJDA5NzA3YmFkLTYzNDQtNGRlMC1hM2JhLWY3M2UwMjcxODZhM0oLd2hpZS13YWxrZXJQ4fYHWN7lEGIUdGhlZ2F0ZXdheXB1bmRpdC5jb21qB2Rlc2t0b3CQAQHYAbKO8AGqAg8xNjIuMjE5LjI1NC4yMDk
https://smeagol.revcontent.com/cv/v3/B7eelR-WwlWM93dppCeYiYJbOPQ3J77XR8ZZzPHECob2QpYSxy2Te2Ij532pwzKREI1WPQhffr4Frq05TnhvXPlqayNGUyXy2YeRb_69sdcq9_Rrry6ds-sg5wbKJ41znilCaBOcch6x1GFY6yYFYTeVQYeXCWlUEe51TYgiixUUJKYYT8rwS3Jzd5H5MlyG8K-VMxCTkNCZyocai67WTS_DgDXVCpCbO_RD5pv4qWRp8jRakK1a_dMpcf_X0ygPVFPdD8T_6ww8VmDHGV8KT0w8vmMsefLrsNZNRHB7upffrAu1P9Hbsdv20njVSmQDZsXAJtCQ0as_nMosJPQeAzIeK8B6h25apYvRkzdh3Bij3Owd9FLhUf1r_VqEG655xjlM3TsHwjHpXxgNCqUd8XHalJuvmRc4l57ATNC43YmSjT8U07OMpgEO1GJIbOtHz3F2Fuush-pTAg7ZUrjQONKfZ_LHNoKfxAeBTU2wuA0ddQNsdKuYRgImT1Nwp1vHtfD7Z4iV6gakwoogBkdFCAkkt_htYMZM9RBWaEVe6vNcA7MAovx5jMFo-W8z2TgSVKlxX9npVJggySg3gvd1niD9HeSfBrAfbevBTcL6yvlNBOW5SIYS5muyy9zMfRI?p=GgFDMJea66IGOiQ1N2JhN2U4Ni05OTQ2LTRjMWMtODc3My0wMjQyYWFjZTU0ZjVCJDA5NzA3YmFkLTYzNDQtNGRlMC1hM2JhLWY3M2UwMjcxODZhM0oLd2hpZS13YWxrZXJQ4fYHWN7lEGIUdGhlZ2F0ZXdheXB1bmRpdC5jb21qB2Rlc2t0b3CQAQHYAbKO8AGqAg8xNjIuMjE5LjI1NC4yMDk
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2023/04/outdated-mindsets-regulation-holding-back-urban-mobility-experts/
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/wef-uses-coded-language-to-communicate
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/authors/shin-pei-tsay
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dwellers could not find convenient parking. Shin-pei Tsay is a known long-time 
enemy of car parking spaces: 

 
 
Shin-pei Tsay, World Economic Forum 
The WEF goes even further than Ms. Shin-pei Tsay and says: 
“Authorities could even do away entirely with the necessity to build parking 
spaces (!!! – I.C.). This has been tried in Buffalo, New York, and where the government 
abolished any kind of parking regulation for developers. Developers built 25% less 
parking.” 
 
What is interesting is that Buffalo’s experience eliminating parking has not been a happy 
one: 

 
Let Them Eat Cake! (Drive Electric Scooters) 
“Let them eat cake” is the most famous quote falsely attributed to Marie-Antoinette, the 
Queen of France during the French Revolution. 
 
Similarly, to Marie-Antoinette, the WEF thinks that if you cannot find parking, you would 
ride electric scooters instead: 
 
Shared mobility – such as ride-sharing services and e-scooters – could be key tools in 
the pursuit of net-zero emissions in our cities. 
 
But can everyone ride a scooter or afford to order numerous daily Uber rides?  About 
40% of my readers are retired (my impression from your comments). I am sure some of 

https://www.nyc.gov/site/designcommission/about/people/shin-pei-tsay.page
https://transitcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/TC-Private-Mobility-Public-Interest-20160909.pdf
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/authors/shin-pei-tsay
https://www.britannica.com/story/did-marie-antoinette-really-say-let-them-eat-cake
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us may find riding scooters daunting. At the same time, the same people who 
have mobility problems (due to age or disability) would be the people who also 
have limited finances and have a hard time affording endless Uber rides. 
 
Imagine going to a store to buy food and clothes. How useful will a scooter be to carry 
your purchases back home? 
 
Even young people get hurt riding electric scooters. I know a young man in good shape 
who sprained his wrist due to a scooter pothole mishap. 
 
How will scooters work out during rain, sleet, or snow? These pictures may give you 
some ideas: 

 
 
Occasionally, we may need to hop into a car and drive to a hospital for minor medical 
emergencies. I had to do this several times for my family members in the last few years. 
How long will you wait for Uber to pick you up when you or your loved one is sick? 
Lastly what about pregnant women or mothers with small children? 
 
They Wanted You to Buy an Electric Car. Now They Want You to Have No Car 
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For a long time, the talk from our climate authorities was that, to save the planet, we 
need to transition to electric cars. Having realized that the electric car transition is 
impossible, the WEF wants us to have no cars. 
 

 

https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/europe-abandons-all-electric-car
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/europe-abandons-all-electric-car
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Artificially engineered shortage of parking is a tool they want to use to goad us into 
abandoning cars and jumping onto scooters. 
 
So, the next time you are having problems finding a parking spot, consider that your 
problems may, in part, be caused by intentional and new urban design trends meant 
to inconvenience us into adopting less comfortable and less safe choices like electric 
scooters. 
 
When discussing secret plots, we usually think about scary and demonic stuff, such as 
the depopulation conspiracy. 
 
The WEF’s plans to eliminate parking spaces do not quite rise to that diabolical level. 
Still, they demonstrate the insanity of their plans and a disregard for regular citizens’ 
safety and convenience. I am sure Bill Gates, Klaus Schwab, and other WEF leaders 
will not be personally frustrated by a shortage of parking spots – but they are 
engineering such a shortage for you and me. 
 

 
 
In the next segment of this King Charles 2030 Agenda we will be scrutinizing the insane 
mind set of all of the ESG “big brother” agenda on the docket of the plans of Mr. “666”.  
He has had forty years to plan his Gaia Utopia!   
 
Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  

https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/curbing-overpopulation-bill-gates
mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/
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